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SKEE Kayak and
SUP will get you
on the water
Local business caters to lovers of outdoors
LET’S get you on the water
this summer!
SKEE Kayak and SUP
Centre wants to make sure
you have everything you
need.
What is SKEE Kayak and
SUP Centre’s expertise?
Serving Woolgoolga, Coffs
Harbour, Grafton and
surrounds, SKEE is a
specialist retail kayak,
canoe, stand-up paddleboard
(SUP), paddle, PFD and
paddling outfitter.
The staff is skilled at
matching the right quality
craft to an individual’s
expectation, to ensure they
can safely maximise their
time out on the water.
SKEE Kayak & SUP
Centre has a large number
of kayaks and SUPS on
display in the showroom in
Woolgoolga’s Hawke Dr
industrial estate.
Owner Bryan Davison’s

family and friends have
explored so many of the
local waterways, and with
his passion for kayak and
canoe fishing he is always up
for a chat and to ensure
anybody has the latest
information on what is biting
and where.
SKEE has affiliated with
Karen Dallas of Paddle Coffs
Coast to offer unique demos
– a try before you buy with a
twist! What makes this
completely different is the
paddling lesson you get with
a qualified instructor. Yes,
you get a paddling lesson
and then can try many
makes and models to ensure
you select the correct craft
for you.
Small groups are booked,
to guarantee individuals
receive specialised
instruction.
Make sure you call Bryan
to book in for the next demo

OUT THERE: SKEE has everything you need to get on the water.

SHOP
SKEE:
Serving
Woolgoolga, Coffs Harbour,
Grafton and the mid-north
and north coasts, SKEE is a
specialist
retail
kayak,
canoe, stand-up paddleboard
(SUP), paddle, PFD and
paddling outfitter.

Owner Bryan
Davison has a real
passion for kayak
and canoe fishing.
day. SKEE has a reputation
for selling only the
highest-quality products –
with exceptional sales,
service, custom fit-outs and
support to boot.
It stocks a range of great
Australian kayaks from
Australis, Viking, Ocean
Playground and Koastal
Kayaks. In addition to a
huge range from Stealth,
Perception, Wilderness
Systems, Dagger, Native
Watercraft, Feelfree, Liquid
Logic, Mad River and that’s
just the kayaks!
They also have awesome
SUP boards from Starboard,
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some rapids – SKEE Kayak
& SUP Centre stocks a huge
range of craft and more than
20 brands, with everything
from sit-on tops, canoes,
flatwater recreational sit-ins,
fishing kayaks, propel
kayaks, touring/sea kayaks,
fitness/wave skis,

Blue Planet, BIC Sports and
Mongoboards.
Whether you’re planning
a day on the calms of a lake
with a paddleboard or
kayak, fishing on the river,
trolling for a mackerel, surf
skiing on the waves at your
local beach, even testing out

white-water/surf kayaks,
stand-up paddle boards
(SUP), PFDs and all your
accessories.
Shop local for a great deal!
Visit the showroom or call
Bryan to discuss the right
water craft for you and your
family.
Christmas lay-bys and gift
vouchers are available.
SKEE Kayak & SUP
Centre
Unit2/16 Hawke Dr
Woolgoolga NSW 2456
Ph: 6654 8458
Mob: 0418 248 478
skeekayakcentre.com.au

fun on the water!
Come in and CheCk out the great range of…
Stand Up Paddle Boards, Canoes, Wave Skis, Family Kayaks, Pedal Propels,
Fishing, White Water, Fitness and Ocean Kayaks.

Personalised
Premium kayaks from Stealth, Wilderness Systems, Viking, Australis,
Native Watercraft, FeelFree, Perception, WaveMaster and Koastal Kayaks.
Paddle boards from Starboard, Blue Planet and BIC Sport all available in store.

and friendly serviCe

Come in and check out the Kayak & SUP deals, PFD`s & Accessories.
Specialising in Australian made kayaks.

Unit 2/16 Hawke Dr,Woolgoolga
Woopi Industrial Estate

6654 8458 | www.skeekayakcentre.com.au

6574841ab

Visit our showroom for great deals
and layby for xmas.

